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BIOGRAPHICAL SUMMARY

William Ralph Currie was born in North Dakota on November 5, 1904.

Usually knaNn as Ralph, he attended public school in North Dakota and

the state of Washington. In 1927 he graduated fran Whitman College,

followed by a year at the Stanford University Graduate School of

Business.

Fran 1929 to 1936 he conducted econanic research studies for the

state chamber of camerce in San Francisco. That year he joined the

state Department of Finance as a m:mber of the newly fonned econanic

research unit. He retired in 1968 as the department's chief financial

econanist.

DJring those thirty-three years, Mr. Currie was instrumental in

setting up the intricate econanic accounts of which state revenue

forecasting is based, following recently instituted national models. As

a senior nanber of the department, he also created the population

research unit and other econanic studies, materials which are heavily

used in preparation of the state's annual budget, governors' Iressages,

and other official documents.

His work brought him in contact with governors fran Frank Merriam

through Ronald Reagan, and in working relationship to legislative

financial oarnrnittees.

In 1931 he married Ann Hurst, and in 1966 Arrrj May. He has one son,

Brian Hurst Currie, born in 1935.

ii
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[Session 1, June 28, 1988]

[Begin Tape 1, Side A]

I ESTABLISHING STATE AND FEDERAL STATISTICAL FOREx::::ASTING

Fran the State Chamber of Ccmnerce to the california
Department of Finance, 1936

aJRRIE:

IDRRIS:

aJRRIE:

IDRRIS:

aJRRIE:

IDRRIS:

aJRRIE:

My first job out of school was in the econanic research

department of the state chamber of camnerce. Fran that I carne

up to Sacramento in 1935 to cover the 1935 session of the

legislature, just as sort of a "gofer," the person who reports

on canmittee hearings, listens to legislative debates, and

does the errands.

For the state chamber.

For the state chamber, yes.

And their headquarters then were where?

Were in San Francisco, in the Ferry Building. It was at that 

1935 session that they passed so many of the new tax laws, and

the Department of Finance decided they needed saneone who had

experience in econanic research work to estimate future tax

receipts fran these new sources. They asked Ire if I was

interested, and I was. I carre in November 1936, so I had

thirty-two years before I retired in NovEmber of 1968.

Ch, that's wonderful.

But then, twenty years since that. Thirty-two years of

learning and twenty years of forgetting it. [laughter] A good

way to put it.
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MORRIS:

MORRIS:

aJRRIE:

M)RRIS:

aJRRIE:

Was [later director, State Department of Finance] John Peirce

then with the state chamber?

John Peirce came to the state chamber a little bit after I

left. He was with the [California] Taxpayers Association at

that time. I first met him when he was with the Taxpayers

Association.

I knew Ellis Groff, then a principal budget analyst in

the Department of Finance, very well, of course. We worked

together for years until he left to becane budget officer for

the University [of California]. We set up the revenue

estimating based on econanic research. It was new, not only in

California; it was new in other states. Other states about the

same time were going to tax levies that were based on econanic

activity: the sales taxes and the incane taxes and the

corporate incane taxes, all blossaned almost nationwide at

nearly the same time. So we were starting at about the time

the same type of work was being startErl in other states.

Was this in response to the federal legislation . • •

No, it was in response to the need. The taxes that came along

at that time, the sales taxes and the incane taxes, were in

response alrrost to a universal state need for additional

revenue in the Depression period. The states were abandoning

the old property taxes and things of that nature and enacting

new types of taxation.

Did the state chamber have a position one way or the other on

whether or not the state should develop this new service or

new revenue

aJRRIE: I think the state chamber was in favor of it. Yes, I'm sure

they were in favor of tying the estimate of state revenues

closer to econanic affairs. I was extremely fortunate in

working under Herb[ert F.] Onnsby, director of the research

department at the state chamber. He was the one that got me

startErl in econanic research.



MJRRIS:

aJRRIE:

MJRRIS:

aJRRIE:

MJRRIS:

aJRRIE:
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Was your background in econanics?

My training was in econanics at Whitman [College] and at the

Stanford Graduate School of Business. I shudder to think I was

such a neophyte-and how much patience he had to put up with

Ire. But he did.

HeM do you spell his name?

Onnsby. Herbert F. Onnsby. o-R-M-S-B-Y.

That's an old California name.

Well, he came fran San Diego. He came fran Fallbrook, in San

Diego County, and his PeOple, I think, were an old California

family. He was a Stanford graduate.

National Fconanic Accounts; sales and Incane Taxes

MJRRIS:

aJRRIE:

aJRRIE: . It was the need to find ways of estimating the revenue that

would cane out of the new tax levies that justified the

setting up of a revenue estimating section in the state

Department of Finance.

K>RRIS: So that you could figure out what the revenue would be fran

the sales tax?

aJRRIE: Yes. We just started fran scratch, really. It was at about

that sane tine that the national econanic accounts were being

developed. I can't at the rrorrent recall the name of the man

[Simon Kuznets] who took such a great lead in developing the

national econanic accounts. But such concepts as the personal

incane of the PeOple, the gross national product, and the

national incane accounts were being develoPed. D3.ta on these

accounts in 1929 or '30 became available in the early

thirties. We had these figures to use in estimating state

revenue.

Applying their formulae to California?

Yes, the concepts of gross state products and personal incane

were developed for California. The state chamber had the



IDRRIS:

aJRRIE:

IDRRIS:

aJRRIE:

K)RRIS:

aJRRIE:

K)RRIS:

aJRRIE:
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leadership there. Herb Qnnsby was very much interested in

developing the econanic accounts for california. So that gave

Ire a background for the type of information we needed to

estimate the sales and incane taxes. The sales tax started in

1933, then the inccme tax in 1935. The bank and corporation

tax was a much older tax, but it acquired new features in

1935, and becane one of the three major sources of general

fund revenue. So we needed information on such things as

incane of california residents, and personal consunption

exPenditures, another i tan in the national incane accounts.

You're saying that those statistics had not been gathered

prior to this.

They were being gathered by the federal government; they were

just starting. The 1930 general census and the 1932 census of

business develoPed a lot of new information, and it was just

caning out in 1934 and '35. So we had a lot of new things to

'WOrk with and new ways of developing the concept of the

personal incane of the PeOPle of california. Given that and

how much they would sPend, we had the basic data for our sale

and income tax estimates.

Where the sales tax revenue came fran.

'!he sales tax, yes.

How did you go about establishing patterns of personal

consurrption?

In the 1929 census of business they took a great deal of

information on exPenditures that had never been available

before.

You could break out the california statistics fran the

national.

'!he census gave us a lot of information for both the nation as

a whole and for the separate states. Of course, it had to be

refined. The sales tax, as it was amended in 1935, exempted
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aJRRIE:

aJRRIE:

MJRRIS:
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food products: l it applied only to retail sales, not to

wholesale or other sales for resale. We had to have a great

deal of infonnation on the nature of the expenditures of the

people. Fortunately, that 1929 census of business gave us a

basis for estimating. 'nle estimates were crude in the early

years, very crude.

B3.sed on statistical sampling rather than

No. We didn't do any sampling until much later. Well, just

based on, perhaps, a good deal of guessing ~ I don't know. But

we did a pretty good job. The statistics of incane were being

plblished by the Federal Treasury Department based on incane

tax returns. We had a great deal of information on the incane

of people, how it was being derived and sources of incc::m= and

amounts accruing to different incane levels, what percentage

was going to different incorre levels.

That, again tied with the census of business, gave us the

basis for estimating the state tax 1::ase, both for the sales

tax and for the incane tax. We tabulated statistics of

business incc::m=, business profits and that, fran reports of

the business firms as they were published in the Wall Street

Journal, and it was a terribly crude sample. But it gave us a

little bit to go on.

Corporate Profit Samples, 1940s

It wasn't until much later that we began asking the business

firms themselves about their profits.

That would be about when that you started to do that?

1. (No title) 1935 Cal. Stats. Ch. 357, p. 256, act amending
Retail Sales Tax of 1933 (Stats. 1933, p. 2599).
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aJRRIE:

MJRRIS:

ClJRRIE:

ClJRRIE:
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Oh, we were doing that in the. • •• I hesitate to say.

After World War II?

Yes, rrostly after World War II. We, the Department of Finance,

got together a sample of the larger corporate firms in

California, and our first sample was based on what was

happening to the profits of the finn as a whole. When they

were California firms, it was pretty good. Where there were

Eastern firms, it really didn't give us a good indication of

their business in California, their profits in California. A

few years later, at our request, the staff of the Franchise

Tax Board develoPed a much rrore refined and much rrore

canprehensive sample, about six hundred or so firms. The

Franchise Tax staff PeOple were able to detennine how much

corporate incane was taxable by California. Tax reports of the

corporations were confidential~ we couldn't see them, but the

Franchise Tax PeOple could. So we would give the Franchise Tax

Board a list of the firms that we would like to have them

sample, and they did it.

National finns that did business in

Did business in California. California firms and national

finns both. They undertook to sample. Where they were national

firms and they had only national data, they allocated it to

California based on California's share of the finn's total

business in the previous year. The State Board of Equalization

had a lot of data, too, on the sales tax as it rratured. As it

went along, they were getting information and publishing it

quarterly and in annual reports. The amount of liquor

consurred, beer and wine consumed, we had all of that to go on.

Population Estirrates ~ Human Services Subventions

Our function was to take the data that were carpiled by other

organizations and process it so that the tax levies would



MJRRIS:

ClJRRIE:

IDRRIS:

ClJRRIE:

MJRRIS:

ClJRRIE:

IDRRIS:
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apply to those figures. And that's what we did. In the liquor

taxes, for exanple, we had per capita consunption. I'm trying

to remember who started the population estimates. I think it

was the Taxpayers Association who were out with the first

population estimates. later, much later, in the early 1950s,

the Deparbnent of Finance had its own estimating population

research section. That carre about as a result of a number of

things. We needed gocii data on school enrol1.Irents, for

exarrple. And we needed good data on the ages of the people by

age brackets because what we called in those days the Aid to

Needy Aged [Old Age Security] was just developing, and that

was developing along with the whole [U.S.] Social Security

Act.

'Those involved funds fran Washington caning into california.

Yes. Financial support of the so-called categorical aid

programs [Aid to the Needy Aged, Aid to the Blind, and Aid to

Dependent Children] was shared by the federal government, the

state, and the counties, so for budget purposes it was

necessary to project estimates of the caseload under each

program, the average rronthly payments, and the total dollars

that would be required fran the state during the budget

period. I think it's interesting that the first state aid

grants to local governments were for orphan aid. They go way

back into the. • •• I think it was about 1863 that the state

started to pay the counties a contribution for orphan aid.

Orphan children used to be a fairly rrajor social problem.

Yes.

That was still true when you first joined the department in

the thirties?

I can't ranernber whether. I think the state spent rrore

rroney for the Aid to Needy Aged.

But the orphan program was still continuing.



OJRRIE:

MJRRIS:

OJRRIE:

MJRRIS:

aJRRIE:

MJRRIS:

aJRRIE:
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Yes, it was an important program. I think the Aid to Aged led,

children were second, and blind were third in financial

importance insofar as the budget was concerned.

But the aid to orphan children was still continuing at that

point, in the thirties.

Yes. The state had an interest in aid to children all the way

back to the 1860s; it wasn I t a new program such as the aged

and the blind. I I m guessing, blt in order of developnent, I

think blind~ in and then, I think, the aged aid.

And the Department of Finance I s interest was in . • •

Estimating the amount of nnney which would be needed in the

bldget period.

The state and local natch.

HeM much nnney the state would be required to put up for its

share in financing those programs. Of course, in addition to

these aid payments, the state provided school support. There

were so nany najor changes. Under part of the [Assemblyman

Harry B.] Riley-[Board of Equalization member Fred E.] Stewart

plan, the state took over the counties I share of public school

support. l So the state had what it had historically given for

support of schools plus what the counties had been giving. So

\'I1e had to estimate how much the state would be required to

subvene to counties for the social welfare programs and for

education.

1. Riley and Stewart were leaders in conferences between the
legislature and the Board of Equalization which resulted in a
constitutional amendment to return all public utility property to local
tax rolls and to double state support of public schools. This Ireasure,
SCA 30, was adopted at a SPeCial election on June 27, 1933. The
legislature also enacted the first retail sales tax to meet these
revenue needs, which took effect on August 1, 1933. "Retail sales Tax
Act of 1933," 1933, cal. Stats. Ch. 1020, p. 2599. In 1937, Riley was
appointed state controller.
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Riley-Stewart sales Tax Act, 1933

Had you observed the P3-ssage of the Riley-Stewart Act for the

state chamber? Was that sanething they were involved in?

No, I was not too aware of the inplications of the Riley

Stewart plan, not until I came to work for the state. Of

course, that was a very active Period fran 1929 to 1932, when

the people voted on the Riley-Stewart bill; 1933, when they

enacterl the sales tax to help finance the additional

expenditures the state had just assurced. That wasn't enough,

so in 1935 they had enacted the personal inccme tax and then

what we call the "ABC," alcoholic beverage control taxes, on

liquor, beer and wine. l These all came in in 1935.

That was all during a Republican administration.

It was during Governor [Frank F.] Merriam's administration.

Yes, it was. I don't think it came about by reason of any

P3-rty politics rot by reason of the fact that the state was

graving at such a tremendous rate, doubling its population in

ten years, between 1920 and 1930. And the property tax just

wasn't able to provide the finances needed by local

governrrent.

Local and State Revenue Sources

The property tax was never a revenue available for purely

state activities?

Long ago, yes. Away back it was. It was in 1910 that they came

to the separation of sources. The state enacted a gross-

1. "Personal Incane Tax Act of 1935," 1935, Cal. Stats. Ch. 329,
p. 1090, and "Alcoholic Beverage Control Act," 1935, Cal. Stats. Ch.
330, p. 1123.
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receipts tax on public utilites, and counties discontinued

taxing the proPerty of public utilities. So cdunties would be

supported by what they called "nonoperative property," and the

state would be supported by the gross-receipts tax on all of

the public utilities, like gas and electricity and telephone

and railroads. And actually the trucking canpanies were taxed

on a gross-receipts basis by the state up until the Riley

Stewart plan. That was between 1910 and the mid-thirties.

The nonoperative proPerty wasn't adequate for supporting

local government, and the gross-receipts tax was not adequate

for supporting state government; so the Riley-Stewart plan

gave the counties back the public utilities. The public

utilities became taxable by local governments and the state

develoPed its new tax sources. So it was a period of great

change so far as state and local public finance was concerned

between 1930 and 1935. Yes, that was the period of. • • . They

were perfecting, they were improving or amending the tax laws

in '37 and '39. Then in the war period, of course, the

activity was so great that the state reduced its taxes. l

The collection was so great?

Yes. The amount of revenue was so great that the state enacted

about a 15 percent reduction in its three biggest levies: it

cut the sales tax fran 3 percent to 2.5 percent, and it gave a

15 Percent credit against the tax liability under the bank and

corporation tax, and it reduced the personal incane tax by

1. An act to add Section 7.5 to the Bank and Corporation
Franchise Tax Act, 1943, Cal. Stats. Ch. 355, p. 1579; An act to anend
Section 6051 and Section 6201 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, 1943,
Cal. Stats. Ch. 357, p. 1581; "Personal Incane Tax Law," 1943, Cal.
Stats. Ch. 659, p. 2354, part 10; and amending Personal Incane Tax Law
____, 1943, Cal. Stats. Ch. 26, p. 149.
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increasing the exemptions and reducing the rates. That was in

effect fran 1943 to 1947.

II S~TE FINANCE CONCERNS, 1936-1958

Director Arlin Stockburger; Econanic outlook Studies in the
Merriam Administration

Could we go back and talk about some of the people you would

have worked with? Did you by any chance have any personal

contact with Governor Merriam?

Only one meeting. I only attended one meeting. Let's see,

Governor Merriam was 1934 to 1938. We had Mr. [Arlin Earl]

Stockburger as our director of Finance. No, no. I want to

correct myself. I was in one meeting in Governor Merriam's

office while I was with the state chamber. Then after I came

to the Department of Finance, there were meetings with

Governor Merriam. But I workerl nowhere near as closely with

Governor Merriam as with Governor [Earl] Warren, for example.

There were meetings with Governor [Culbert L.] Olson when Mr.

[John R.] Richards and George Killion were our directors.

MORRIS: Frank Merriam wouldn't have OK'd the addition of the econanic

forecasting unit and the bringing in of a lot of young crop

like you?

aJRRIE: I don't know. That was done before I joined the Department of

Finance. I'm sure he must have approved it, blt I think that

it was [chief of Budgets and Accounts Division, Department of

Finance] Fred [W.] Links and Ellis Groff [principal budget

analyst] and Mr. Stockburger that actually justified the new

position.

M)RRIS: Which one of them was it that actually talked to you about

joining the department?

aJRRIE: Ellis Groff, mostly, and Frerl Links.
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Did they have sane ideas about how this new unit should work,

or did they just say . • •

No, I think we were all sort of striking in the dark.

[laughter] We were really starting fran scratch. It was

interesting that we were far ahead of nearly all other states

on that sort of thing. I knew very well a man who had a job

canparable to mine in New York, and they were pretty much with

us, although they didn't develop the rrethods that we

developai. But we were far ahead of. • • • I remember in 1946,

the Federation of State Tax Administrators set up an annual

conference for the people in the state government who were

charged with the responsibility for estimating revenue. From

that tim: onward we had annual econanic outlook meetings, to

which the people fran the states cam: and the tax

administrators' federation brought in people fran the federal

government and other econanists, and we discussed for two or

three days the econanic outlook for the nation and for the

states. That was one of the big helps. But I started to say,

there were less than fifteen of the states attending when they

started those m=etings.

That had econanic forecasting capabilities.

Yes. We took a more active part than any other state, except

perhaps New York.

Because of Mr. Stockburger's interest in developing new ideas?

Because of our need. The rreetings started about ten years

after Mr. Stockburger's tiIre. I think they were all behind the

developnent but we just sirrply needed all the help we could

get in trying to find better ways of estimating the amount of

revenue fran the different sources.

What were Mr. Stockburger's particular interests or rules for

how the department should function? What kind of a director of

Finance was he?
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He had a fine reputation as director. I didn't know him very

well, since I was with Finance only the last two years of his

tem. I would say I knew him less than any of the other

directors.

The department was already big enough so that somebody at your

level wouldn't have too much contact with the department

director?

Fred Links had the IIOst direct contact with Mr. Stockburger.

Ellis and I, we were in on a lot of meetings, but I simply

didn't know Mr. Stockburger as well as I knew each of the

other directors. He was really a fine man, rot I didn't have

the sense of personal relationship that I had with, say,

[Director, Department of Finance James S.] Jimny De3.n. That

was a pleasure. I should have paid for being allowed to work

for them in that period. That was really fun to work for

Haw about during Governor Olson's administration?

His first director of finance was Mr. Richards, and Mr.

Richards just admitted that he was not a public finance

person. He was • • •

More of a political appointee?

Yes. He was the head of Hill-Richards stock brokerage in Los

Angeles. He kneN the governor very well.

[End Tape 1, Side A]

[Begin Tape 1, Side B]

MORRIS:

CURRIE:

Mr. Richards was interested in the developnents that

[Inaudible]?

Yes. But he would be the first person to admit that he was

taking staff advice, I'm pretty sure, on the technical asPects

of both revenues and exPenditures. He leaned very heavily on

Fred Links.
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Registered Warrants and Unanployment Relief

You also had to deal in those days with the economic

depression. Did that have a notable impact on how the

department operated or hCM the budget was put together?

That was the time we were aCCUIlUllating a deficit at such a

rapid rate and going into registered warrants, between '35 and

, 39 . '!here was a lot beyond my • • •

Your scope?

Yes, my purview. Just simply a lot that I didn't. • • • I was

too busy with the revenue. We did a pretty good job of

estimating revenue in that period.

Even when it's down.

It was a period in which our estimates were good, but we

• • •• I lost my train of thought there. '!he state just

simply didn't have enough rroney, wasn't taking in enough rroney

to. • • • Unemployment relief came into the state expenditure

picture at that time, and we were spending $50 million or rrore

in '39 and '40 on just unemployment relief. Believe it or not,

$50 million was rrore than one-sixth of the total budget at

that time. So the tax system wasn't producing enough, and

that's why we were running behind all the time. But as soon as

we started helping England rreet its war needs and econanic

activity increased so tremendously in California, that was the

time that we built the huge surplus.

That shCMed up in your statistical work?

We didn't anticipate the rapid recovery, I have to admit. But

it showed up in the revenue receipts because we overran our

estimates a great deal between '39 and '41. '!he state was

operating on a biennial basis at that t~, with a two-year

budget. And then Governor Warren was elected in '40 and took

office in '4l.

Nineteen forty-two. He was attorney general fran 1939.
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Nineteen forty-two, yes. I forget when we started••.• Yes,

I'm sorry I mistook myself.

He definitely was on the state scene in 1940.

Yes. I was trying to remember when unemployrrent relief became

such an important part of the state's. . Nineteen thirty

nine. It was after '39 that we began to repay the registered

warrants at such a rapid rate. And then in '41. • • . I'm sure

they were all repaid by '42.

Postwar Reserves

Then, it was in the '43 session that Governor Warren

reccmnended the tax reduction, and we still received excess

revenue. In 1947 the state had better than half-a-billion

dollars in reserves and in surplus.

'Ihat was what Warren called the Rainy Day Fund, wasn't it?

Ch, the state was putting m::mey into the Rainy Day Fund,

putting noney into every little nook: and cranny that could be

justified, because the administration wanted to save this

excess noney to :rreet the postwar needs.

Did the legislature have sane concerns about all that money

that they couldn't get their hands on to spend?

No, the legislature approved the postwar unemployment reserve

and the other similar funds.

Did they?

And the legislature approved the Postwar Unemployment and

Construction Fund.1 The postwar unemployment reserve was for

state construction in the postwar period, and the Postwar

1. Postwar Unemployment and Construction Act, 1945, cal. Stats.
Ch. 647, p. 1301.
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Unemployment and Construction Fund was for local expenditures.

And the state had m::>ney in special bond redemption reserves.

'!he first was to retire the old highway bonds that were still

outstanding, and then they sent up a bond sinking fund to

repay all bond debt. HeM to use the m::>ney productively was a

problem in that Period 1945 to '47. '!hen in '47, of course,

they began SPending it for the postwar construction.

I had another question about the unemployment relief a few

years earlier. Was that the State Relief Administration

program? IX> you remember that?

Between '35 and • • •

Yes.

Yes, it was. I can't tell you now who was the administrator.

That became quite controversial. At the time there were sane

suggestions that there were rraybe very left-wing people who

were running it and that they were m::>re politically inclined.

Cl1, yes. I can't remember the names, but I remember it was a

There was a university professor. I doubt if he was at U.C.

[University of california], but he was an academic who was

head of it. My recollection is the head of that changed

rapidly.

Yes, it did. Oh, what's the nan' s name? Got a reputation of

being very far left nationally; he later emerged as quite a

liberal, quite a far left. [Dewey Anderson]

He was a theoretical type rather than an administrator.

Yes.

I should have looked his name up. I have it in my files. Did

that cause sate concerns within the Department of Finance?

I really can't answer that. My work was m::>stly on the revenue

side, not on the expenditure side.
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Local Assistance Programs in the 1930s

You got to just keep your work going in your eMIl separate

office and didn't have to worry about these larger • . •

I had the responsibility for the revenue and, in the prewar

and war years, for the estimate of the requirements for state

ex:penditures for support of public schools and for the social

welfare programs. That was between about '35 and '45.

You kept track of the expenditures of those departments?

Those were what we called Assistance to Local Governments and

IDeal Assistance Programs, and they were just for public

schools-elementary, high school, and junior college--and for

the three social welfare programs.

The needy children, the blind, and the aged.

Yes. And I worked with the Department of Education on those

estimates and with the Department of Social Welfare on the

social welfare programs', the estimates and expenditures.

[Department of Social Welfare Administrative Assistant] Verne

[E.] Gleason and I used to work aver the programs, the number

of recipients, the number that there would be, and it was very

close cooperation on developing those things.

In other words, he put in the infonnation about what the

programs needed in the way of funds?

No. The amount of the expenditures was specified by law pretty

IIUlch. The statutes specified how IIUlch was to be paid per case

for the old people and so much for the blind and so IIUlch for

the families with dependent children, so that the amount of

expenditures per unit was fixed. But the caseload-the number

of people who would receive aid payments-was the thing we had

to keep estimating all the time.

'lhat's what you were working on.

'lhat's what we were working on. The same way with schools. The

state would put up so IIUlCh for each and every unit of average
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da.ily attendance, but the problem was to estimate what the

average daily attendance would be. I didn't continue that work

too long. I continued it through the war period because we

were very short-handed in the war period.

Wartime Staff Changes; Budget Preparation

I can believe it. You didn't have to deal with whether or not

you were going to be drafted or whether or not you should

enlist?

No, I was beyond the drafting age. Ellis Groff and I, under

Fred Links, of course, had the primary responsibility for

p.ltting together both the revenues and the exPenditures. At

that time our unit was called the Division of Budgets and

Accounts, and the staff was divided between those who prepared

the budget and those who audited the various state offices and

agencies. The auditor staff was far greater than the budget

staff.

These are Department of Finance audit staff?

Yes. And in preparing the budget, fran about October to

January many of the auditors would ca:re in from the field and

help p.lt the budget together. That was during the war period,

because we were just so short-handed.

A number of PeOple did actually leave the Department of

Finance to go into rnilitary service.

Oh, yes. We lost-I have to guess. Of the little core group,

we lost about six or eight. Actually, Ellis Groff and I were

about the only ones left in that section, under Fred Links, of

course. And we worked saturdays and Sundays and holidays. It

was interesting. They decided after the war that they were

going to payoff all this overtime; so everybody was supposed

to p.lt in a claim for overtime. They weren't going to pay us;

they were going to have us take time off.

COnpensatory time.
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Yes, canpensating time off. And we would have taken off

Novanber 1 and cane ba.ck to work about the fifteenth of May.

Did you get to do that?

No, we didn't. They changed their minds. They offered us I

don't know how much. '!hey paid a portion of it.

So much on the hour. Now, was Mr. Groff your boss or were you

Yes. In our organization structure, he would be. But we were

very close. We liked each other very much and we were very

close and we got along very well. So there was no friction

there. It wasn't until after Ellis left that there was an

organizational distinction between the revenue and the

expenditure budget staffs. Ellis left to join the university

[in June 1949].

To do a similar job for than?

Yes, to do their budget work. He was their budget officer. It

wasn't until after he left that I became head of the revenue

estimating section. And actually, it was at that time that it

was set up. • • • '!bey set up what they called economic

analysts, and it was under Mr. Dean that I got the title of

chief financial economic analyst.

So that was a personnel category?

Yes, that was a personnel category.

They set it up as a new position.

As a section in the budget division.

Now, had Mr. Dean been in the Department of Finance when Earl

Warren was elected governor?

No. He was city manager for Sacramento, I remember. Earl

Warren appointed . • •

He brought up a guy fran cakland. [Director, Department of

Finance, John Hassler]

Yes, the city manager of <:akland, and Jirrmy Dean was the

deputy. I'll think of that man's na.rre before very long.
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I know who you're speaking of. It begins with an "H."

Yes.

I will supply these names when I send you the transcript.

'Ihat'll be fine. I could think of it, I'm sure.

But it's a lot of names.

He stayed about a year, naybe a little over a year, and then

Mr. Dean was appointed director of Finance.

What was there about city nanager that seaned to be

appropriate for being Department of Finance director?

Well, of course, they had the final responsibility for local

finances. I don't knCM; I think that it was just••.•

Governor Warren was searching for the PeOple he thought would

do best in that job.

But Sacramento and Oakland, although important cities, are not

thinking in a statewide basis.

No. I don't know; I remember that Jirrmy Dean was sort of

anxious to leave his city nanager job here. He was tired of

it.

I can understand, as a career nanager. Had you known him?

No, not before he came to work as director of the Department

of Finance. I don't know whether I should say this or not, b.lt

he was the director of finance that it was roost fun to work

for.

You nentioned that and I'd like to hear SCIre roore about that.

It was just that we had a wonderful spirit in the Department

of Finance in those years. There wasn't anybody that was

•••• Well, there sirrply wasn't any office politics going on

at all. There was no backbiting. It was just a good group to

work in.

Governor Warren's Budget Messages

Did this reflect a difference in the style between Governor

Olson and Governor Warren?
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I don't think I could say that. It was a pleasure to work for

Governor Warren. I knew him quite well.

He took a real interest in the forecasting?

He took a real interest in the budget. Under our working

schedule, the revenue estimates were done first, always,

because we had to know how much revenue we had in prosPeCt. So

our work would have to be finished up by, say, the first of

December or the fifteenth of December. And the exPenditure

PeOple were still working on their side of the budget. I sort

of-I don't know how it hapPened-fell into writing, first, an

analysis of the exPenditure program which was being proposed,

and then a draft for the governor's budget Iressage. And I

worked with Verne Scoggins-he was Governor Warren's press

secretary-very closely on the budget Iressage. I always had a

bet with Verne. He reworked what I submitted, and if I could

get five words in the same order as I wrote them originally, I

would win the bet. [Laughter] Finally, I think, in the very

late years, I did manage to get in sare •

You won the bet occasionally.

I won the bet. Verne is living in the Monterey area, I think.

Right. I haven't heard fran him in sane years. l

He's a fine man.

He had very good control of what was going on in the

governor's office.

Yes. I remember one tiIre.••• What I would write, Verne

would rewrite. What Verne would rewrite, the governor would

rewrite again. '!here was always a budget Iressage session, or

two or three.

1. See Verne Scoggins, The Governor, the Press, and the
Legislature, Regional Oral History Office, University of california,
Berkeley, 1973.
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With the three of you.

Often rrore than three of us. Yes, sareti.mes just the three of

us. The time that stands out in my rranory--we were working in

the governor's office, that big office that he had in the old

building, with the large desk with the checkerboard top. 'Ibe

governor was working over the budget TIessage, and it was

getting late. I think it was 11:30 or later than that. He

wanted sane information and we didn't have it. He said [Pounds

table], "If you can't give TIe the information I want, we won't

write the budget TIeSsage tonight." Verne said, when we were

going out the door, "Half an hour ago, I could have told you

that was going to happen." [Laughter] The governor wanted an

excuse to discontinue.

He was getting tired, too.

I don't nean to imply anything against Governor Warren on

that, but it was interesting. There were a lot at that

rreeting. Mr. Dean, I can remember; Ellis Groff; Verne

Scoggins. And there were two or three others. I remember going

out, there were quite a group of us.

Health Insurance Proposals

M:>RRIS: Was it a particularly touchy year or sanething like that, or

there was a specially inportant •

CURRIE: No; I don't recall. It must have been about in '47 or '48.

Another interesting thing about that was almost the same

situation. I'm not sure that it wasn't maybe the same year. We

were working on the budget TIessage, a whole group of us. 'Ibis

was getting quite late, and we had finished the budget rressage

and we were just sitting around talking for a few minutes. we
all got up to leave. We all were actually leaving that big

roan in the governor's office, and he called us back and put

out his idea for his health insurance program.

M:>RRIS: This would be '44 or '45.
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Was it then?

The bill was first introduced in '45.1

Was it the '45 session or the '47 session that he ••.

He tried it twice.

He tried it twice, and it was the '47 session that he was

pretty badly crucified over it, wasn't it?2 He was so far

ahead of his time that it just didn't catch on.

How did he put the idea to you?

He just called us all back. I don't think he asked our

op1.n1.on. He just wanted an audience to outline what he was

thinking about and he told us of this idea. I think he told

us. • •• It's a little hard to remember. He told us of an

experience when he was down in Bakersfield, in which a young

nan was unable to go to the university because of the expenses

incurred by illness in his family. He said that just shouldn't

happen. If there were a catastrophic illness in the family, it

shouldn't result in such a sacrifice as that. Of course, this

just came out of the blue as far as the rest of us were

concerned. We had no idea.

Was he asking, rraybe, for scm::! input as to what kind of

implication it would have?

I think he was just sort of playing it off a sounding board,

see what the reaction would be. I think that's what it was.

The Department of Finance is thought of as pretty hard-nosed.

What did the PeOple at the meeting think of the idea, do you

remember?

AB 2201.
SB 788, reintroduced in 1949 as SB 157.
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I know that I was in favor of it~ I don't know about the

others. I don't think there was any. • • • I don't think even

Mr. Dean raised any financial objection to it.

When an idea like that was being turned over in the governor's

mind, would he ask for sane infonnation fran the Department of

Finance as to what it might cost or what the financial aspects

might be?

No. I'm guessing sanewhat, but I don't think he did. I think

he got that sort of infonnation elsewhere. You remember, he

had a doctor care out fran the East to act as his advisor

[Nathan Sinai].

Yes, sarebody fran the university of Michigan [School of

Public Health].

I think it was that. Wasn't that to be financed by a special

tax, payroll tax of sane sort?

It was to be jointly funded. Employers were supposed to put

sate rroney into it, and I think it was a match.

Yes. I don't recall anyone in our group raising any state

financial problem about it. I just have no recollection of

any, and I'm quite sure that at our staff level we didn't do

anything on estimating the cost of that. I think that was done

outside~ that was done elsewhere.

It was [Dr.] Nathan Sinai.

It wasn't proposed as part of the budget, you remember. It was

a special bill, so that would give it six rronths' or so study

before you would really have to have the answers to things

like that. I think it was done .••

a<, so a special bill doesn I t take effect, usually, for a

Period of tirre.

Yes. Unless it has an emergency [urgency] clause. If it's an

emergency, it can take effect i..nlrediately • But, you knCM, the

constitution provides that expenditure bills can't be passed

ahead of the bldget~ the bldget must be passed first.
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MJRRIS: And then during that period the Department of Finance would do

a revenue •

aJRRIE: We didn't. No, I'm sure we didn't do it. I'm sure it was done

elsewhere. Of course, that's one of the things they were

crucifying him on, that it would cost so much. I'm quite sure

that was done by the adviser. If he had any staff, I don't

know.

MJRRIS: His name was Nathan Sinai and he was fran the University of

Michigan, which had a school of public health that presumably

developed this kind of proposal. I know they have a reputation

for having statistical information to support their ideas. But

I wonder whether a theoretical plan like that made sense to

the Department of Finance or whether you would exPeCt to work

it over to see whether it applied in california? Not in this

case.

aJRRIE: I think the Department of Finance would be about the first to

admit that they didn't have canpetence .in that field, and they

would go elsewhere for their estimates, too.

Consultant Studies
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Did you often go outside the department for • • •

No. We went outside the department to other state departments

for help in estimating, but we didn't. • •. I don't think

there was any provision for the Department of Finance to

contract with consultants. . I don't believe there's any legal

provision. I think we had to do it. sanetirnes there would be a

SPeCial appropriation to do sane SPeCial thing like that but

that wasn't a part of our departmental budget.

What kinds of things would you get a SPeCial appropriation

for?

Gee, now you've got me. I simply can't tell you. I can't give

you an example.

I was thinking about things . • •
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EXcuse TIe. later, in the sixties-that would probably be

pretty much under [Governor Edmund G.] Pat Brown [Sr. ]-there

were quite a lot of special contracts. I remember one, they

wanted to appropriate $300 ,000 to prepare an economic roodel of

the state of california. It never got anywhere, but that was

one that I can ranember. It was to be prepared by a group fran

the university.

To prepare this.

To do the research.

Reconstruction and Reemployment Ccmnission; Population
Research

I'd like to cane back to that later on, because it's an

interesting question. In the forties there was a

Reconstruction and Reanployment camnission.

Yes.

Now, did that operate out of your department?

No, it was entirely separate. That was a camnission whose

members were appointed by Governor Warren, headed by Colonel

[Alexander R.] Heron. Colonel Heron was the first di rector of

Finance. Not while I was there; he was before my tine. Van

Buren Stanbery was head of the staff for the Reconstruction

ReanploYIIent Canmission. John Marshall was on the staff; there

were several others. But that wasn't in the Department of

Finance. That was quite separate.

Wasn't that a development of statistical information as well

as .

CXJRRIE: Yes, particularly aimed at postwar needs. They made a dozen or

nnre special studies, and they were very much interested in

population. It was through then, through their work, that the

state population research section really got started.

[End Tape 1, Side B]
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[Begin Tape 2, Side A]

MORRIS: Mr. Stanbery was interested in the population research

section?

aJRRIE: Yes. One of the last things that camni.ssion did was get

population estimating by a state agency, and it just happened

that the Department of Finance was in the ITOst central

position. The question was, would it be done by the university

or. I can't remember the one other agency. Or Finance.

And it was agreed that it would be Finance. We got carl Frisen

to head the unit up. It's now very important because its work

is now written into the laws of several subventions. The lOOney

to be paid by the state to local agencies based on the

estimates of the population section. That's actually part of

the law. I can't give you the exact citation now, but their

work has been extremely valuable, extranely well done, too,

and well accepted. So we don't have any other agency

estimating population for the state.

MORRIS: Was it a matter of legislation to set up the popllation unit

in the first place?

aJRRIE: No, I think it was just a provision in the budget for it. But

as I say, there are now statues which involve population

estimating.

MORRIS: Do you ranember what the rationale was for-why it was thought

that the university would be a place to put this unit?

aJRRIE: I think they had a section that was interested in it. I just

don't ranember. But I remember the discussion where it should

be located, and they thought it should be located in a state

government unit rather than in the university.

IDRRIS: Seans like it would be a plum, that it would be a nifty thing

to have that kind of an operation going, either in the

Department of Finance or at a university.
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Yes. Sane of the items of assistance to local government are

based upon population, so the cities and the counties, too,

became very interested in their population. The higher their

population total, the rrore rroney they would get fran the

state. That was another reason for having an agency connected

with the state budget estimating the population-so it would

be acceptable to the state and to the local units. 'Ihere has

been sane controversy. Occasionally local agencies would claim

they had a lot rrore popllation than they were given credit

for, and they could take a census. The law provided that they

could take a census if they were dissatisfied with the state

estimate.

And, in effect, challenge the population unit's ••.

Yes. Many of them have taken their C1NIl census because if they

take a census, the law allows the apportionment of state funds

to be done on the basis of that census, if the census total is

larger than the state's estimate.

If it finds that it's justified.

Yes.

To what extent does the population unit use federal census

data?

The federal decennial census totals are used as benchmarks.

That is, the state estimates for city and county popllations

are adjusted to the federal decennial figures when they becane

available. But the estimates for the intervening years of the

decade are prepared by the Department of Finance.

Are there differences in opinion about counting the

population?

Yes. In fact, I remember once getting a request fran [U.S.]

Senator [Thanas H.] Kuchel' s office asking the Department of

Finance to justify its estimate because Senator Kuchel would

get rrore rroney fran the federal government for support of his

office [laughter] if they would go up one step. We sent them
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the justification. I know they got the basis of our estinate,

but I don't know whether they got the increase.

That wouldn't have been a request fran [Merrell F.] "Pop"

Stall?

Exactly.

When he was Kuchel' s assistant. He's now living •.•

In Santa Rosa. He's a fine, fine•••• Have you ever

interviewed him?

Oh, indeed.1

Have you? He can tell you stories al::x::>ut state politics and

bits of state history. And Verne Gleason also can tell the

most interesting incidents al::x::>ut capitol politics. If you ever

have any question aOOut social welfare, be sure you interview

Verne Gleason. 2

Did he really involve himself in the social welfare section of

the budget?

Verne?

Yes.

He was one of the top men for as long as I was in state

government, and five or six years longer in the Department of

Social Welfare. I think he was •

Verne Gleason?

Verne Gleason. I:b you know Verne?

Yes. I don't know him Personally, but our office has recently

canpleted work on an interview with him.

1. Merrell F. Stall, The Office of Governor under Earl Warren,
Regional Oral History Office, University of california, Berkeley, 1972.

2. Verne E. Gleason, forthcaning fran california State Archives
State Government Oral History Program.
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With Verne. That's good. He's as good as "Pop" Small at

telling the incidents and giving you examples and telling you

the politics and a lot of things that went on that rrost people

don't know.

HcMT did you go about setting up the population unit? Sounds

like this was sanething that started out in your section.

Yes, it did; it started in our unit. Van Stanbery sanehow knew

carl Frisen?

carl Frisen, yes. He knew of Carl Frisen and knew Carl had

done work at Colorado College. So we got in touch with Carl.

We also had applications fran another man who had been in the

[U.S.] Census Bureau and a third person, and settled on Carl.

He organized the new population unit. He did all of that work.

He was alone for a while, then he got an assistant. Now, I

think, there must be half a dozen people in the popllation

section. carl, of oourse, went with the United Nations and is

in Thailand, or was the last I heard.

Tb do population forecasting?

He was doing population work for the United Nations on the

. • • • Well, he had sort of a coordinating office. He

traveled allover the Orient to meetings and to consult with

different governments-a very responsible position with the

United Nations. I believe he has resigned fran the U.N. staff

and is teaching at a university in Bangkok.

With the population forecasting, did you go out to businesses

and local government to get infonnation fran them about what

the changes in population might be?

No. carl's method was based on census rraterial, vital

statistics, and school enrollments, adjusting the different

age brackets for births and deaths-the effect of births and

deaths on each age bracket-and he followed the brackets along

fran one census date to another. He used school enrollments,
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both public and private, as an indication of migration and as

a check on the total population of the locality.

Actual experiences.

Yes, actual enrollments. I can't describe his method in

detail. It was very involved, very meticulously done, and

stood up very well. But I can't tell more about that because

he had the whole responsibility for that. It was just in our

section, that's all.

Fconanic Forecasting

When did you start to add an eeonanic forecasting kind of a

function?

Well, we did that way

Is that different fran the revenue estimating?

We did that as a part of our revenue forecasting. That became

the basis of our revenue estimates. There was a period in

which the Department of Finance issued a sumnary of business

conditions for the state as a whole every quarter.

That's another thing I anitted telling you. 8anewhere,

Perhaps in the mid-forties, we organized a group of advisors.

They didn't have any official standing-canpletely informal.

They didn't get any p:ly. In fact, they p:lid their CMI1 expenses

to cane to our meetings. We had a man fran Bank of America,

Wells Fargo, Security First National, the state Chamber of

~rce, PG&E [Pacific Gas and Electric Co.], Southern

california Edison, the telephone ccmpany, Stanford University ,

University of california [Berkeley]-the eeonanics or business

departments-labor organizations and the like. We had about

fifteen or twenty in this advisory panel.

You rE!l'lffilber just a little while ago I told you about the

econanic outlook conference held by the Federation of Tax

Administrators, first in O1icago, then around the different

states. I would go to that, or [Department of Finance
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econanist Richard] Dick Lazansky and I would go. It was held

in the fall each year-late October or early Novanber. We

would write up our <1NI1 ideas of the econanic outlook before

each meeting.

For california?

For the nation, and for california-rot for the nation

primarily, because we were going to a national meeting. After

the two- or three-day discussion with the national econanic

experts, we prePared a nenorandurn on the national and state

business outlook for the caning year for discussion with the

local group of advisors, and we sent that out about ten days

in advance of the rreeting with them.

Then at the meeting, each participant would take over the

detailerl discussion of a particular subject. There would be a

nan who agreed to discuss corporate incane, for example, a man

who agreerl to discuss personal consunption exPenditures, and

so on. Then there would be a discussion of the subject by the

group as a whole. OUr nanorandurn went to them first. Then they

would take that and discuss it. So we had the advantage of

their advice. Then, after we came back fran that rreeting, we

wrote another sunmary which incorporaterl the advice we had

deriverl fran that conference, changes that were necessary by

reason of that meeting. This sunmary was sent to all the

participants on our panel and became the basis for our revenue

estimating. It also apPeared in the rodget docurrent.

fX)es that include what I've heard spoken of as budget

assunptions?

Yes.
In tenns of .

Of econanic affairs, yes.

What conditions are likely to affect either revenues or

exPenditures?
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Yes. '!his statement on econanic outlook and the estimated

revenue fran each tax source is still contained in the state

budget sumnary.

[Discussion deleted]

When it carre time to rreet with the governor and do the

discussions about what the year's budget was going to involve,

did a governor ever challenge sorre of those assumptions or

say, "Politically, we're going to have to downplay this kind

of a trend," or "I'd like to emphasize that kind of a trend in

developing a budget"?

Not in II'!Y time, never once. It was always accepted. In fact,

only one of our revenue estimates was challenged. That was by

Governor Warren, and he was right.

Really? What was that?

We had a small budget deficit. I can remember this as though

it were yesterday. He just took out his Pen and changed the

estimate of incane fran the inheritance tax. '!he one that was

IIDSt logical. We didn't know how many people were going to die

or what their estates would be. We had sane infonnation on

pending inheritance tax assessments fran the state

controller's office but not any great amount of detail.

Because the controller is in charge of the inheritance tax

estimate?

Yes, and they used to get advance notices of the big estates

pending in probate court; and we had that to go on. But I

ra:nenber Governor Warren just changed that enough so it gave

them a small surplus instead of deficit. As a matter of fact,

it was in that period where we hit tremendous prOSPerity. It

was in the first of the postwar years and we had exPeCted a

decline. EveryOOdy exPected a postwar adjustment, a decline in

econanic activity right after the war ended.
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Transition to a Peacetime Econany, 1945-1946

Because that had been the experience after World War I?

Because of the transition fran a war econany to a peaceti.Ire,

consurrer econany. Many short-tenn dislocations in econanic

activity were anticipated, but they didn I t occur. '!he

anticipated postwar unanployrnent did not naterialize.

Unanployment relief faded out of the picture and never cane

back. We nade that transition fran a war econany to a peace

econany without any difficulty; so we got far rrore rroney than

exPected.

We used to have a table that caopared our estimates with

the actual, and we had sane horrible experiences. In the

initial postwar period we missed our estinates by 50 percent,

practically.

[Discussion deleted]

John Peirce as Director of Finance, 1953-1958

Hc1N about when Goodwin [J.] Knight becarre governor? Were there

any SPeCial things that he was interested in in how the

economic forecasting and revenue projections were done?

You know John Peirce was his director of Finance, and Mr.

Peirce was an authority in that field himself.

Were you surprised when he came in as director of Finance?

'Ihat was an interesting personal experience. It was 1953, and

my wife [Amy Hurst Currie] and I had taken our first big trip.

We had driven across the continent and when we arrived at the

University of Maine, where I knew one of the professors, there

was a letter fran Thelma Greenwalt, secretary to all the

directors of Finance fran 1933 to 1958, waiting to tell us

that John Peirce was the new director. Well, all my worries

about being gone for two rronths while the new director came in
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office disappeared because I knew John Peirce very well and he

knew Ire very well.

John Peirce was always capable; he didn't neErl any back

up. So I don't think I was ever in a meeting with Governor

Goodwin Knight.

III :LEX3ISIATIVE RE.VENUE AND TAXATION CXMMITTEES

K>RRIS:

ClJRRIE:

K>RRIS:

CURRIE:

Analyses of IndUStry Bills

Did you get asked to go and make presentations to the

legislature or back up the •••

Yes, on the budget. We had to justify our revenue estimates in

the budget. But there was another responsibility of ours: we

had to make analyses of the bills that affected revenue and

rrake a statement to the ccmnittees either in support or in

opPOSition--usually in opposition.

Why do you say "usually in opposition"?

Because there were always bills sponsored by private

industries to get sanething for themselves. For example, the

candy PeOple always wanted to exE!Ilpt candy fran the sales tax.

That bill would be in, you could just count on it, every

session of the legislature. It would always be necessary to

rrake a presentation to the Revenue and Taxation canmittees in

the senate or the assembly in opposition to the proposal,

estimating how much revenue would be involved and telling why

it should not be approved. That wasn't one of the hard ones to

defeat.

In the same way, the exception of prescription drugs was

proposed by the governor, so we appeared in support of that

bill. We always were asked for an estimate of how much revenue

\\Uuld be involved. The exE!Ilption of bunker fuel for ships was

another Perennial. Exanption of fertilizers for use on land

which was usErl to grow focrl was another one. The sponsors
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contended that because food was tax exempt, fertilizers used

to grow food should be exempt also.

There were always special interest bills and they

involved a loss of revenue. They usually started a new type of

. exemption, and if it got started, another would follow and

another would follow that. So we were almost always in

q>position to bills. Of course, when we had a bill like

Governor [Ronald W.] Reagan's $1 billion tax bill, we were in

support of that before carmittees. That's what we wrote these
1statements for. Remember, you sent me ••.

Right. This is related to SB 556 in 1967. 2

We prepared this material and apPeared before the ccmnittee in

support of it. In this instance, the bill was presented by the

author, and we prepared material for use in his presentation.

'Ihat being the governor's bill.

Yes.

Introduced by [then State Senator] George DelIkm=jian.

Yes.

Would you confer with Mr. Deukmejian?

Yes, indeed. Always. We prepared this [statement regarding SB

556] for that sort of a thing. While the bill was under

discussion, we usually sat with the author of the bill to

answer technical questions that he wouldn't be expected to

answer: "If you did this, how much would it cost?" and things

like that. So we were always a resource for the author.

Listening to you describe that, it reminded me of a big flap

about an increase in the gasoline tax that Earl Warren wanted

to pass. This would be '48. Would you recall that?

1. See ApPendix, "Smrmary" and "Highlights" Senate Bill 566,

2. 1967, cal. Stats., Ch. 963.
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'!hat was for highways?

Right. As usual, the revenue was to go to an expanded highway

program.

I can't remember the details about it, rot I remember how

ridiculous it was for the oil PeOple to oppose a bill which

\',Ould, in essence, expand their market, expand their sales of

gasoline for the cars that would run on these highways.l It

was a curious reaction. But as I recall, the bill was not

approved.

It was finally a canpranise. I think the agreement was for

less than the arrount of increase that Warren asked for

originally.

I don't remember that. Usually, if it's a SPeCial fund bill,

such as one affecting the highway rroney, the agency involved

\',Ould take a primary position. '!he Department of Finance was

pretty much concerned with the general fund.

So bills relating to the highway fund, it would be people fram

the Highway canmission and the [Department of Public Works]

Highway Division?

Yes, they would take a primary responsibility in a thing of

that nature. But I remember that now. I wasn't too close to

it.

Assemblyman Tam MacBride

IDRRIS: Were there any p:rrticular PeOple in the legislature who were

helpful to work with or, on the other hand, were out looking

for ways to challenge the Department of Finance?

1. Motor Vehicle Fuel License Tax, 1948, Cal. Stats. Ch. 36, p.
149.
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Both sides, time and time again.

:Hew about the chairman of Finance, usually? <Ding back to

people like [Senator] Ben Hulse and [Senator] George Miller,

Jr.

I knew them both, hIt they were on the Senate Finance

carmittee, which was interested in the exPenditure side of the

hIdget. The chairman of the Senate carmittee on Revenue and

Taxation would be, interested in it on the revenue side of the

hIdget. Except for defending our revenue estimates, we in the

financial research section didn't have too much to do with

either Senate Finance or Assembly Ways and Means carmittees •

But we worked closely with the [Assembly] Revenue and Tax[ation

carmittee], and there were wonderful experiences. Working with

[Assemblyman Thanas A.] Tan MacBride, Judge MacBride, was just

an exPerience that I'll never forget.

He was p:irticularly interested in how the budget was put

together?

He was p:irticularly interested in the tax bills. He started a

procedure that was continued after him. One representative of

the Franchise Tax Board, one representative of the Board of

Equalization, usually one fran the controller's office, always

one fran the legislative analyst's office, and a

representative of the Department of Finance, would meet in

Judge MacBride's office-when he was an assemblyman-the day

before his Revenue and Taxation Canmittee meeting. And we'd go

over all of the bills that were scheduled for discussion at

his next carmittee meeting, so that he, as chairman of the

carmittee, was aware of what the dep:irtments felt about the

subjects to be discussed. And it wasn't always opposition; it

was very often in support. Sane of the agencies would be in

support.

[End Tape 2, Side A]
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[Begin Tape 2, Side B]

aJRRIE: ••• that procedure was continued under other chairmen of

Revenue and Taxation. Of course, I left in 1968, so I don't

know what went on after that.

Assembly Ccmnittee Staff
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Well, there were sane pretty major changes up to that point.

Another thing that has occurred: the legislators themselves

acquired much greater staff. Judge Tan MacBride didn't have

any staff. He had a secretary but he didn't have any staff, so

he didn't have anyone in a position to go over the bills in

advance and to brief him on what they contained.

So, in effect, he got the briefing fran this group that you're

talking about?

Everybody was involved. You couldn't go in and just sell your

side of it because you'd be challenged by sanebody else. You

couldn't lobby for the bill ~ you had to deal in facts. That

was a good developnent that I think has now fallen by the

wayside because they now have their own staff, each carmittee.

'!he Asse:nbly camnittee on Revenue and Taxation had two staff

people in the last of the years I was there.

Did they take over this function of m=eting with the

Department of Finance?

No, I don't think so. I don't think there are any regular

m=etings. I'm guessing because I've been out. We used to have

to get up before the carmi.ttee and oppose a bill, which was

difficult because it put you under a lot rrore pressure than if

you were sitting at a table with a group of other so-called

experts and were just asked for your recamnendation or asked

what you thought.

'!his is when the legislative staff did the briefing of the
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Before the carmittees, Revenue and Taxation, both the assembly

and senate carmittees. Another thing, sorrewhere along in the

work, we were chastised for opposing a bill of a good friend

of the administration. I can't even remember the personalities

involved but I remember always after that we had to file a

letter fran the director of Finance with the chairman of the

carmittee, if we wanted to oppose a bill.

Not with the governor, with the chairman of the ccmnittee?

On a bill that's under consideration by a camnittee. It had to

be filed the day before the camnittee rreeting. So as a result,

the opposition got all of our arguments a day in advance of

the carmittee neeting and were well positioned to give their

answer to our opposition. And that always occurred.

It's sort of like disclosure in the courts, isn't it?

Yes, it was.

Would that have been during the Reagan administration?

No, I don't think so. It was before that.

Because I seem to recall caning across sane material that the

Reagan administration wanted departments to file nessages with

the governor's office if they were going to oppose any

legislation.

I can't imagine a governor's department that was going to

oppose a governor's bill not telling the governor in advance.

[laughter]

Right. I guess sometimes canmunication breaks down.

'!hat was always another hurdle we had to get over-filing this

letter in advance and then, in effect, giving away our story

early. But our position usually was so solid with the

ea:rmittee that if the Department of Finance opposed it, it was

an indication that the governor's office was opposed to it,

and very often the bill would be dropPed.

But you asked a while ago if there were PeOple who

criticized Finance and the PeOple that supported our position,
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and I cited Tan MacBride. But there were others. We usually

had a friendly chairman of the Revenue and Taxation Canmittee.

And at the same time, there was usually sanebody down on the

floor of the assembly or the senate who didn't hesitate to

criticize Finance for their position on bills, particuarly the

authors of the bills. And we'd get opposition in canrnittees

quite often. There was a man, an assemblyman fran Los Angeles,

that I think used to delight in raking us over the coals.

Because he didn't like your estimates or he wanted to . . .

No. As I recall, he was of the same party as the governor, so

I don't know exactly what the basis was. I think he just liked

to sound off quite often, anYwaY.

Legislative Analyst Deputy John Vickerman

M:>RRIS: How about the legislative analyst's office? They spend a lot

of time taking the budget apart every year.

aJRRIE: Yes. While I was in France, John Vickerman had that

responsibility for the legislative analyst's office regarding

revenue rratters, and I always worked very closely with John.

We knew in advance what they were going to say about a bill,

and they knew in advance what we were going to do. They would

give a copy of their analysis of a revenue bill to us before

the carmittee meeting.

As far as the revenue estimates were concerned, I don't

recall an instance in which they differed fran us very

greatly. They sanetimes just stated the fact that the revenue

estimates depend on the assurrptions, and if the assurrptions

were valid, they didn't criticize us. We had a good working

relationship with John Vickerman.
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IV REVENUE NEEDS IN THE 1960s

Governor Pat Brarm's Budget Deficit, 1961-62

M)RRIS: Could we talk a few minutes about sone of the specific revenue

bills? I was thinking about when Pat Brown came into office,

he was looking for increased revenues. Was it because Pat

Brown wanted to expand programs or was there a recession that

rreant that incane was down?

CIJRRIE: No. Governor Brown was pretty liberal, as I'm sure you know.

There was quite an expansion in state exPenditures. I don't

recall any particular shortfall on our revenue estimates at

that time, but at the end of his first tenn as governor, we

were confronted with quite a deficit. I remember a meeting at

which several of the Democratic leaders were discussing the

need for new revenue. I was trying to recall last night what

happened at that time. I can't recall adjustments in the tax

system in. • • • '!hat would be nineteen what, sixty-one?

M)RRIS: He was reelected in '62 and he asked for revenue bills two or

three years in there. The general view is that by his second

tenn, Pat Brown and [Assembly Speaker] Jesse Unruh were.•••

There was quite a lot of friction between them. You smile. Is

that sanething that was obvious?

aJRRIE: No, it was never obvious to m:. As a matter of fact, I

recently read [former Senator James R.] Jim Mills's book, and

it revealed an awful lot to m: that I didn't appreciate at the

tim: I was working there. l I knew that Jesse Unruh didn't like

the Department of Finance. I didn't realize that it was

largely due to the friction between Jesse Unruh and the

1. A Disorderly House: The Brown-Unruh Years in sacramento,
Heyday Books, Berkeley, 1987.
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governor and Jesse Unruh and Hale Champion. I didn't reali ze

that was a part of the situation. He was one that was quite

likely to be extremely critical of our revenue forecasts.

What was his objection to the Department of Finance, Mr.

Unruh?

I don't think it was so much an objection to the Department of

Finance as it was the politics between Jesse Unruh and Pat

Brown.

Yes, because at one point there was a proposal for a sales tax

increase, and there was a lot of newspaper publicity about the

governor's figures were wrong and the sales tax increase was

not going to be needed.

I just don't have a good recollection of that.

And your section wouldn't get involved in that kind of

Oh, yes, it would have been involved. But I don't recollect

it. I recall the friction and I recall the criticism by Jesse

Unruh of our revenue estimates, rot I don't recall the

proposed sales tax increase. I know there was a revenue

program in '59 because Tan MacBride carried the bill.1 But I

don't recall the details of it and I haven't a thing that

'WOuld refresh my memory on ito If I hadn't destroyed or given

the library all my sumnaries, I would have been able to check

up on it. But I can't now. I can't answer that. I don't recall

it.

And by '62, MacBride is on the bench, so you don't have his

kind of leadership for the governor's legislation.

[Assanblyman John G.] Jack Vene:na.n took over. He was a good

[Assembly] Revenue and Taxation [Canmittee] chainnan, too, but

1. Revenue legislation carried by MacBride in 1959 included cal.
Stats. Ch. 485, p. 2419; cal. Stats. Ch. 492, p. 2426; cal. Stats. Ch.
39, p. 1889; cal. Stats. Ch. 56, p. 1918; and others.
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by that ti.Ire he had acquirErl a small staff of his CMIl and

there wasn't as close cooperation as there was between

Assemblyman MacBride and the Department of Finance.

later in Pat Brown's administration, there was a property tax

equalization bill for school subventions. That would not have

I wasn't involved.

Accrual Accounting

M)RRIS: There was the accrual accounting. NcM, did that come through

the Department of Finance?

aJRRIE: Yes. That was very much justifiErl. At one ti.Ire, the insurance

canpanies paid their insurance tax by January 15 of the second

following year. They had the use of all that lOOney for a year,

drew interest on the state's tax lOOney. The sales tax, when it

was first enacted, the p3.yment to the state wasn't due until

the fifteenth of the second following quarter. So the

retailers had the use of all that lOOney, and it would be in

their accounts, not in the state's account.

One of the things that has haPPened in state finance has

been hurrying this lOOney into the state treasury. [It was

sound financial management to get this tax mney into the

state treasury mre quickly-to advance the due dates of the

sales tax, personal incane tax, insurance tax, and others. In

fact, the bank and corporation (incane) tax was made p3.yable

in advance, with the advance p3.yment to be credited against

the actual tax due when the year's incane becarre known.]* It

* Bracketed material is a revision made by Currie during his
review of the interview transcript.
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wasn't just in Governor Brown's administration alone that

these changes were made, although there was rrore hustling of

rroney into the treasury, collecting it faster, under Governor

Brown.

Incane Tax Withholding; Tax Credits

MORRIS: If there were these different taxes where the speed-up of

collection had taken place over the years, why was there such

reluctance to pass withholding of state incane tax which, in

effect, was the same kind of thing?

aJRRIE: '!hat was Governor Reagan. He had made the statement that he

was opposed to withholding and "his feet were in concrete," as

you will remember, on the withholding bill.1 He did finally

approve it.

MORRIS: I have a note that it was suggested as early as 1959, which

would put it back in Pat Brown's administration.

aJRRIE: Yes, it was proposed earlier. We also proposed earlier to

change the personal exemptions to a credit against tax; it was

turned down.

M)RRIS: Now, were these ideas that were being discussed at this

national tax administrator conference?

aJRRIE: No, that discussion was all about econanic conditions. Nothing

about state tax laws. That just involved the econanic outlook

for the nation as a whole.

MORRIS: I see. But there isn't a similar national professional group

of people writing tax laws or canparing what other states are

doing to increase revenue or things of that sort?

1. Incane tax withholding, 1971, Cal. Stats. Ch. 1663, p. 3380.
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No, not that I know of. We were pretty well aware of tax

changes in other states, however. One of the federal agencies

issued a report on what the states had done. What is it? The

canmission on Intergovernmental Relations. It was in the

fifties and sixties. They issued a report annually on what had

taken place in taxation by the various states, what the states

had done about taxes. So each state was pretty well•.•• At

least California was pretty well aware of what was going on in

the other states.

Did the Department of Finance have any internal discussions

about whether withholding "WOuld be a good idea? Did Governor

Pat Brown talk to you al:x>ut •••

Yes, although I can't give you details on it. I'm sure when

Hale ChaIrpion was our director we had meetings that•••. Who

was Pat Brown's first director of Finance?

Bert Levit fran San Francisco. He was an attorney who had done

a lot of "WOrk on government organization. l

I can't recall whether there were discussions of withholding

at that time. I know there were discussions at various later

t.iIres. It was one of the things that was proposed to Governor

Reagan. He "WOuldn I t have anything to do with it until,

finally, he had to accept it. But he did accept and recamend

the change fran Personal exemptions to tax credits for the

incane tax. And that was a fair thing to do because a man with

four children and $100,000 a year incane was getting a far

greater tax advantage than the man with four children and

$10 ,000 worth of incane a year. So the credit against tax was

1. See Bert w. Levit, in Perspectives on Deparbnent
Administration, Regional Oral History Office, University of california,
1980.
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equitable, and r remember that when it was proposed to

Governor Reagan, and he accepted it right away.

Department of Finance ProfX?sals

Did the department generally recomrend what the outline might

be of a new tax bill?

Yes. We did that quite often. The Department of Finance

prepared a memorandum for the governor on various things that

could be done and how much revenue ~uld be involved. Then the

governor ~uld select fran that list-add to it or delete fran

it-whatever he wanted to do.

r t looks as if when a new governor came in was a good time to

Always.

NcM, why is that?

Because the taxpayer will have pretty well gotten used to it

and forgotten it when the governor canes up for reelection.

[laughter] I see.

Always, if you must have taxes, have the change in your first

year.

Before you get to the Reagan administration, there was one

thing r wanted to ask you coming by. Pat Brown did preside

over the institution of the Medi-cal program, which was sane

federal rroney and sane state rroney for rredical care for PeOple

who couldn't afford it. During the Reagan administration,

there was a lot of concern about the way the costs for that

program had increased. This ~uld be just at the end of your

tenure in the department.

It ~uldn't have involved Ire because it was an exPenditure

item.

r see.

r wouldn't have gotten into it at all.
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And you wouldn't have cane across it in writing the

expenditure analysis or anything.

Maybe in a draft for the bldget rressage. I may have, although

I don't recall it now.

Then, when you go to a new governor with a memo al:x>Ut revenue

possibilities, does that also include "We have a revenue

shortfall"?

Oh, yes. The governor would have received that news fran the

director of Finance. Fran the first of November on, we were

trying to get an idea of what the outlook was, whether we had

enough revenue or were going to have a deficit or, if we're

going to have a surplus, how much surplus. We had to cane up

with a fairly finn estimate of revenue by December 15, and

that would be put up against a fairly firm estimate of the

expenditure requirements ~ and that would fonn the basis for

discussions with the governor. If there were a shortfall, what

expenditures could be deleted or what revenues could be

increased. '!here were many, many rreetings on the budget with

the governor. If revenue was involved, I'd be involved. If

it's only expenditures, I wouldn't even attend.

Would you have sat in on the rreetings with Pat Brown while he

was governor on every annual ..•

Yes. I don't know who told Hale Champion that I would write a

preliminary draft of the budget rressage or preliminary

material to be worked on for a budget rressage, but I inherited

it again.

John carr was Finance director before Hale.

Yes, that's right, but Hale was Governor Brown's press

secretary.

Olaropion was a newspaPer man like Scoggins. Was John Carr

sanebody who spoke IOOre your language in tenus of .

John carr, I don't know what his position. • •. I think he

was head of a retail • • •
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A businessman.

Yes, he was a businessman in southern california. He was the

head of a retail store, or of the retail chains, I think, down

there. I' In glad you mentioned that. First was Bert Levit, and

then John carr, and then Hale Champion. I'm sure that Hale

Champion took far roore interest in our aspect of the work than

anybody else.

Because the revenue situation was getting tighter?

It was getting tighter. Did you know Hale Champion?

Yes. l

He's a brilliant man.

Yes. He' s done well in goverrnnent; he's stayed right in it.

Yes. He's chief of staff for [Massachusetts] Governor

[Michael S.] Dukakis, fran what I understand. I read that in

Time [magazine] •

Conferring with Governor Reagan, Finance Director Gordon Paul
~th

So you were already working on a plan for revenue increases

toward the end of the Pat Brown administration caning into

Governor Reagan's administration?

Yes.

What was the reaction in the department when Reagan campaigned

on the "We've got to reduce government expenditures and cut

goverrnnent SPending"?

I can't recall anything very great. At least it didn't

Penetrate to our level. It probably was of great concern to

1. See Hale Champion, camnmication and Problem-Solving: A
Journalist in State Government, Regional Oral History Office, University
of california, Berkeley, 1981.
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Hale Champion and [Deputy Director, Department of Finance]

Jack Sheehan and the others.

Did Reagan meet also with Department of Finance people or did

he leave it to his staff?

He left it pretty much to his staff, so far as I know.

But the meetings that you sat in on in earlier

administrations, the governor had sat in on them. When we get

up into '67 • • •

Who was Governor Reagan's first director of Finance?

Gordon Paul Srnith •

Of course. I should have remembered. I was in meetings two or

three times with Gordon Paul Srnith, Governor Reagan, and

members of the governor's staff. I can remember several of

those. In fact, I can remember going with Gordon Paul Snith up

to the governor's hane when he was on 45th Street because he

had the flu and discussing what we were going to do about

revenue. It was at that time we talked about substituting the

tax credit for the personal exemption on the incane tax. There

were other meetings.

That was part of the package of SB 556, I believe, the tax

credit.

Yes, it was. I don't know whether it was in the very first

draft or not. I think it was. Yes, I'm sure it was. It had to

be because we had-"Rate increase and cre1its in lieu of

exemptions. III Yes, we had it in the original.

So you'd kind of been saving up various changes in the revenue

program.

1. Budget Revenue Program, Sumnary, p. 7, fran Department of
Finance file on SB 566, 1967, on deposit in the california State
Archives.
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We always had to have a list of possibilities and the aIrount

of revenue involved in each of the changes, and the amount of

revenue involved if you did one thing and didn't do another or

if you did two things in conjunction with each other. So we

had to be. • •• So these estimates were•••• I understand

fran [Department of Finance econanist David] Dave Brainin that

they were pretty low rot I don't know what they did get.

Now, Dave Brainin was by then one of your assistants?

He was on our staff, yes. Dick Iazansky was with Ire fran about

1941. He was a reserve officer and he was called up early.

Dave Brainin came in about the early 1950s and then he stayed

on for ten or fifteen years after Dick and I quit. But the

three of us were together for a long period. And [Department

of Finance Econanist] John Gennanis, another man who came to

us. He qualified on one of the civil service examinations and

decided that he wanted to work for the Department of Finance

and kept after us. He's now gone. He went to the federal

goverrnnent and became one of the chief technicians for the

Joint canmittee on Revenue of congress and just worked himself

to death. He had a heart attack and died about five years ago

or so.

MJRRIS: Trying to keep a sense of what's going on in california public

finance is so mind-boggling that at the federal level it must

just be georretrically larger. Did this group of finance

whizzes debate aIrong yourselves what was politically rrore

likely to be approved at this time or deba.te the pros and cons

of new taxes?

aJRRIE: Not really. We were aware of it but we'd present all of the

possibilities, even though sane were not likely to be

accepted. We had estimates of withholding to present to

Governor Reagan, although we knew that he was very IIUlch

opposed to it.
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You hadn't gotten to the statistical implications earlier than

Governor Reagan? It wasn't formally discussed during Pat

Brown's administration?

Withholding?

Yes.

Yes, the implications were discussed. I can't tell you the

details now. I know that we knew pretty well what the revenue

would be if withholding were enacted. Perhaps the higher-ups

thought it wouldn't have passed the legislature, for one

thing.

The other thing that's hapPening through the sixties and has

accelerated since is the concern about city and county

proPerty taxes.

[End Tape 2, Side B]

[Begin Tape 3, Side A]

Local Property Taxes

OJRRIE:

MJRRIS:

aJRRIE:

MJRRIS:

aJRRIE:

Can we start again on that, because I lost it.

My question was, did the Department of Finance, in making its

revenue estimates and developing the budget, have a concern

about the growing agitation at the county level about the

increases in property taxes? At the Department of Finance

level, did you consider whether there should be sooe property

tax relief built into the state revenue picture?

I really can't answer because it would be an expenditure

rratter, and I wouldn't be in on it.

And that wouldn't cane into department-wide discussions?

No, I don't think so. But of course, I usually didn't have any

idea of all that was going in between the director of Finance

and the governor, or, for that rratter, between the chief of

the budget division and the director of Finance. Not in any

administration, but particularly as close as Hale Champion and
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Governor Brown were, many things must have been discussed that

wouldn't have cane down to the staff level.

I can well believe it.

Even in the area of public finance.

Gordon Paul Smith and caspar Weinberger as Directors of
Finance, 1967-1968

MJRRIS: Was there a difference between the way the Department of

Finance operated and what it felt like to work in between when

Gordon Paul Smith was director and then when caspar Weinberger

cam: in as director?

aJRRIE: Ch, yes. [Laughter]. I'd just as soon not talk about either

one of than.

MORRIS: I see. [Laughter] I'm not asking for a political judgment. I

was thinking about administrative • • •

aJRRIE: Personal judgment. I have always felt that I worked for the

governor and for the director of Finance. I wasn't involved in

any political aspects of the governor's position or the

director of Finance's pOsition. It was just to supply the

facts the best we possibly could.

MJRRIS: You said Jillmy Dean was fun to work for. It sounds like by the

time of Gordon Paul Smith and cap Weinberger, the Department

of Finance wasn't as much fun as it had been twenty years

earlier.

ClJRRIE: I' 11 say this: Gordon Paul Srnith was the nnst appreciative

director of Finance I think I ever worked for. He really

appreciated what you did. fut I think he had sane limitations

that the others didn't have.

MORRIS: I've heard that, even though he was a great success in the

business field.

OJRRIE: He didn't know the public finance field too well. Now you

know, cap Weinberger was a politician from the early 1950s. He
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served a couple of terms in the assembly and was a political

leader for many years after he left the assembly.1

Then he worked on a couple of revenue bills when he was in the

assembly.

Yes, and he wrote a column for a group of newspapers about

state politics. So he cane in well grounded in the whole area

of state government. You would exPeCt far rrore fran caspar

Weinberger than you would expect fran Gordon Paul Srnith, as

director of Finance.

Did he have any innovations or useful ideas in terms of

Department of Finance operations?

Mr. Weinberger?

Yes.

1'm sure he did, rot I can't tell you of them.

V RETIREMENT

IDRRIS:

aJRRIE:

MORRIS:

Why don't we wind up with any of the things I haven't thought

to ask you about or things that you think, fran your

experience in the Department of Finance, are still important

in terms of state revenues?

I've been out of it for twenty years. I haven't even followed

developnents closely. When I retired, I thought, "I'm going to

attend canrnittee rreetings just to keep aware of what's going

on." I attended about four carmi.ttee meetings, and they were

so boring [laughter] that I never went back.

Revenue and Taxation?

1. See caspar W. Weinberger, in San Francisco Republicans,
Regional Oral History Office, University of california, Berkeley, 1980.
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Revenue and Taxation. I didn't go back. You waste so much

time. Things that you already know or things that you don't

care about. Another thing I was going to do as a retiree was

attend superior court trial sessions. I was on a jury for two

cases and never went back to sit through another trial.

Did any of the Department of Finance activities require a

court test of any kind?

N::>t that I recall.

I was just wondering because I know for a while in there when

there were a lot of revisions being made in the Department of

Social Welfare, when people disagreed with what the governor's

regulations were, they would take it to court.

Yes. I'm sure there was sane of that. I'm sure there were sane

of the governors that wanted the court to decide sane things

that were. • • • They would rather have the court's decision,

so I think sane of the governors participated in taking

certain questions to court.

I see. That's an interesting idea. Finance matters? Budget

matters?

N::>, not finance matters.

Of course not. Finance is above such [Inaudible].

I can't remember anything that •

I thank you very much. You get a transcript of the proceedings

this roorning, and you may find that there's sare things that

are brought to mind that we'd like to add. And I may have sane

questions when I look at the transcript and ask you

[Inaudible] •

I may want to change sanething and check on matters of fact.

It was an extremely interesting period to be connected with

the state government. I say that I would have rather been in

the Department of Finance in the Period that I was there than

any other. The budget has gotten so canplicated that I can't

even understand it.

[End of Interview]
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